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Good Morning and Welcome
Quick Hellos...

Who’s in the house...and

a little bit about me
What is Leadership?

Your examples...
Self Acceptance

*Accepting yourself as a leader
*Accepting and navigating career, family and life barriers
*Accepting mental transitions
Self Development

*Track the quality of your progress
*Prioritize self-management
*Articulate the values that you live every day
Develop Big Picture Capabilities:

* Strategic
* Clear
* Long-term perspective
Leaders:
*Mentor
*Engage in role modeling
*Nurture a diverse environment
*Use analytics combined with intuition
*Network
*Avoid micromanagement
What is the difference between a mentor and a sponsor?
Live Your Leadership

*Be impeccable with your word
(and be kind)

*Don’t take anything personally

*Don’t make assumptions

*Always do your best
Live Your Leadership

*BE BOLD

*BE BRAVE
Today’s challenge:

* actively mentor and sponsor others
* be an appreciative mentee
* and, if blessed, benefit from a sponsor
Thank You

strempel@schoolofmusic.ucla.edu